
FUMC ESL Low Intermediate Lesson     That's LIfe:  Lesson 4---Too Many Servings


Pronunciation Practice:  R an L  ------   Say the word pairs below.


Use the OPD, page 68 and 69. Review the fruits and vegetables. Beside each word below, 
write fruit or vegetable.

___________________ watermelon	 	 	 _______________________ cauliflower


___________________ broccoli	 	 	 _______________________ raisins


___________________ cabbage	 	 	 _______________________ spinach


Look at items 30, 31 and 32. Explain the difference.


Use the OPD pg 70 and 71. Answer the questions below.


Meat includes, beef, __________________ and __________________.


Poultry includes  chicken, _________________ and _______________.


Look at items 24 and 25. Explain the difference.


Seafood includes fish and __________________. 


Look at items 16 and 17. Explain the difference


At a deli you can buy things to make sandwiches. This includes sliced meat such as pastrami, 
different types of bread like wheat and rye and cheeses like cheddar and Swiss. What would 
you put on a sandwich if you were making it?


Open That's Life and read the story on page 22.


Answer the questions on page 23.


Match the words to their definitions.


rain - lain raw - law rack - lack race - lace fry - fly collect - 
correct

read - lead rake - lake rate - late arrive - alive long - wrong pray - play

glow - grow flee - free clash - crash clown - crown list - wrist pilot - pirate

1. grains a. foods like butter, mayonnaise, and salad 
dressing

2. vegetables b. foods like yogurt cheese, and ice cream


3. fruits c. foods like bread, pasta, and rice

4. oils d. foods like chicken, beef, and fish

5. milk e. foods like apples, bananas, and strawberries



Look at the USDA Recommendations at the bottom of page 25.


1. How much does Dominic weigh?

2. How much physical activity does he need each day?

3. How much from the grains group does he need each day?

4. How much from the fruits group does he need each day?

5. How much from the oils group does he need each day?


Discuss:

1. What foods do you try to eat more of?  Which foods do you try to eat less of?

2. Do you feel you have a healthy diet?

3. Do you pay attention to serving size?

4. Do you think American portion sizes are too big, too little or just about right?

5. Is there any one food that you eat most days of the week? For example, some people eat 

eggs every morning for breakfast. Others eat rice for at least one meal a day.


Look at the Pronunciation exercise at the bottom of page 26. Remember there are 3 ways to 
pronounce the ED at the end of words. Some words you pronounce the ED. Some words you 
use a T sound and some words you use a D sound. For example, "helped" sounds like a T at 
the end. "Loved" sounds like a D at the end. "Painted" sounds like ED at the end. Fill out the 
chart below.


6. beans f. foods like tofu, lentils, and chickpeas

7. meat g. foods like broccoli, spinach, and carrots

WORD D T ED

talked

listened

explained

measured

looked

served

wanted

needed

used


